Anastasia (27 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: Jura

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Russian - Mother tongue

Height: 1.70 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 34/36
Experience
- I'm studying law in the university Leipzig - Bachelor degree in Russian law - 6
month of work as a lawyer at a consulting law firm - work as a translator of a
website of the Russian company (in the German language) - job in the sphere of
gastronomy for one year (as a waitress and a barkeeper) - job in the sphere event
management (as a hostess, organisation of events for firms) - responsible, initiative,
I'm able to work in the team, leading features, reliable, I like to work with people
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Messe Hostessen Leipzig
(4 Days in Leipzig for handgeformt GmbH u. Karsten Blättermann...)
Gewinnspiel Promotion C&A PAYBACK in Leuna
(2 Days in Leuna for aktionspotenzial GmbH & Co. KG)
HYROX Garderoben Support Leipzig Messe
(1 day in Leipzig for SPORTFIVE Germany Activation GmbH)
Leipzig: Glücksradaktion für Fotostudiopromotion
(1 day in Leipzig for conmoto GmbH)
WTF! Street Promotion Dresden 2022 | WTF! Shisharillo Promotion
(3 Days in Dresden for ucc unite gmbh)
Barkeeper + Service
(2 Days in Leipzig for CFH Hotels Germany GmbH c/o Pentahotel ...)
Service für Rafting-Event
(1 day in Markkleeb... for KANU Wildwasser-Terrasse)
HYROX Championship Leipzig
(1 day in Leipzig for SPORTFIVE Germany Activation GmbH)
Helfer (m/w/d) für GUESS Store in Halle Leipzig (Style Outlets) ...
(1 day in Sandersdo... for GUESS? Deutschland GmbH)
WTF! Street Promotion Leipzig 2021 für ein neues Tabakprodukt
(2 Days in Leipzig for ucc unite gmbh)
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